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ABSTRACT: A square-loop slot antenna, printed at the back surface
of an extended hemispherical lens, is examined as a candidate for
( )millimeter-wa¨ e mm-wa¨e integrated-circuit Schottky-diode mixers. The
loop slot is etched in a microwa¨ e substrate, and coupled to a microstrip
line section printed on the other side of the substrate. A Schottky barrier
diode shunted to ground is the mixing de¨ice. The input impedance of
the antenna has been optimized to conjugate match the Schottky diode.
To design and optimize the antenna, an efficient full-wa¨e method of
( )moments MoM technique, which sol¨ es the mixed potential integral
( )equation MPIE in the stratified medium, has been de¨eloped. Patterns
ha¨e been computed using the physical optics approximation and
diffraction theory. The proposed configuration shows ¨ery wideband
performance. Simulation results compare well with measurements. The
proposed configuration is suitable to be scaled down for operation in the
( )submillimeter-wa¨ e submm-wa¨ e band. Q 1998 John Wiley & Sons,
Inc. Microwave Opt Technol Lett 18: 91]95, 1998.
( )Key words: mixed potential integral equation MPIE ; method of
( )moments MoM ; planar antennas; slot antennas; millimeter wa¨e
1. INTRODUCTION
An increased interest in planar integrated receivers for the
mm- and submm-wave bands has been observed recently. The
main reason is the desire to replace the waveguide-based
technology currently used in spaceborne applications. In this
context, previous work has shown the feasibility of using
uniplanar technology coplanar transmission-line-fed slot an-
.tennas , coupled to extended hemispherical dielectric lenses,
w xand integrating a mixing device 1 . This design is sought to
operate as a front-end feed for reflector-type antennas. How-
ever, when scaled to the submm-wave band, the location of
the mixing device, a Schottky barrier diode, integrated with
the coplanar waveguide, results in an asymmetric configura-
w xtion with too high sidelobe levels 2 . To ensure the symmetry
and to isolate the diode from the radiation semispace, an
antenna configuration, already used in the 1980s in C- and
w xX-bands, has been tried 3 . Figure 1, where all units are
millimeters, shows the proposed design. The Schottky diode is
only symbolically represented, as well as the intermediate
 .frequency IF filter and the extended hemispherical lens.
The IF filter is a nine-section, quarter-wavelength trans-
former, low-pass filter with a cutoff frequency of about
40 GHz. The low relative permittivity substrate is mounted
on the plane surface of the dielectric lens. The radius of the
lens is much larger than the one shown in Figure 1. The
utilized substrate is RTrDuroid 5870, e s 2.33, tan d sr
w x0.0012, and h s 0.254 mm 4 . The face which is in contact
with the lens has a conductor plane where a square slot loop
has been etched. On the other substrate’s face, a microstrip
line section couples to the slot loop at one end and feeds the
mixing diode at the other. The IF signal is extracted from the
same diode terminal, as shown in Figure 1. For our experi-
 .ments, the local oscillator LO signal has been injected
through the same filter, so that subharmonic mixing has been
performed. For a possible scaled prototype operating at
submm-wave frequencies, quasioptical LO signal injection
can also be used.
The two main problems of the original design, when such
high frequencies are used, are the appearance of surface
waves and the too high losses in microstrip lines. The former
is controlled by an appropriate choice of the substrate thick-
w xness and permittivity. As shown by Gupta et al. 5 , the cutoff
frequency f of the first higher order mode in a microstripc
line is given approximately by
300
 .f , 1c  .e 2W q 0.8h’ r
where f is in gigahertz, e is the substrate relative permittiv-c r
ity, W is the microstrip width in millimeters, and h is the
substrate thickness, also in millimeters. For the RTrDuroid
5870 substrate used in the present design, to have f - f ,op c
where f is the operating frequency, we needop
98
 .  .W mm - y 0.1. 2 .f GHzop
The widths of the designed microstrip lines satisfy this condi-
 .tion. Equation 1 shows that the smaller e and h are, ther
less power conveyed into surface waves. This is a design
advantage because the larger the effective relative permittiv-
ity ratio at both sides of the slot loop plane, the larger the
w xfront-to-back power ratio of the antenna 6 .
The second problem of the design is due to the high
ohmic losses of microstrip lines at mm- and submm-wave
frequencies. The present solution uses the shortest possible
length of microstrip at these frequencies, as can be seen in
Figure 1. Beyond the diode, only the IF signal propagates. A
very important feature of the design is that the slot loop
perimeter and the microstrip length are quite independent.
This fact has two main advantages: first, diode matching can
be carried out with little concern about the slot loop size and,
second, the frequency band can be widened compared to
w xprevious uniplanar designs 7 . Indeed, it is possible that the
antenna itself conjugate matches the diode. This technique
has already been used with success in the previously men-
tioned designs. The sought input impedance of the antenna is
therefore not 50 V, but rather ZU . A typical Schottkydiode
 .diode impedance at 65 GHz, Z s 50 y j50 V, has beendiode
used.
2. ANALYTIC METHODS
2.1. Theoretical Model. For the analysis of the radiating
structure proposed, a standard integral equation formulated
in the space domain has been derived. In the slot interfaces,
Love’s equivalence principle is used, and suitable magnetic
currents are defined to help impose the continuity conditions
for the transverse electric and magnetic fields. The self-inter-
 .actions electric]electric and magnetic]magnetic are solved
with the aid of the vector and scalar potential Green’s func-
tions, especially well suited due to their weak singular behav-
w xiors when the source]observer distance r vanishes 8 . All
other interactions, nonexhibiting singularities, are treated
directly using the electric and magnetic field Green’s func-
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Figure 1 Proposed design. All units in millimeters
tions, thus leading to a very compact analytical treatment of
the problem.
Multilayered media potential and field Green’s functions
are first obtained in the spectral domain using the transverse
equivalent transmission line network representation of the
structure along the stratified axis. Following this formalism,
the spectral-domain Green’s functions associated to electric
and magnetic dipoles are easily obtained by computing equiv-
alent voltages and currents in the resulting transmission line
w xnetworks 9 . Once the spectral-domain Green’s functions are
computed, their spatial-domain counterparts can be obtained
through the well-known Sommerfeld integral, and the effi-
w xcient numerical techniques described in 8 have been used.
After efficient evaluation of the space-domain Green’s func-
tions, the imposition of the boundary conditions for the fields
in the specific structure shown in Figure 1 yields the following
vector coupled system of integral equations on the unknown
 .  .induced electric J and magnetic M currents:s s
1
e.E s jv G ? J dS9 y =G =9 ? J dS9HH HHA s V sjvS Se e
 .y G ? M dS9 3HH EM s
Sm
0 s jv G q G ? M dS9HH Fu Fl s /
Sm
1
 .y = G q G =9 ? M dS9HH Wu W l sjv Sm
 .y G ? J dS9 4HH HJ s
Se
e.where E is the exciting or impressed field due to the
generator applied to the strip line, S is the surface ofe
the strip line, and S is the surface of the slot loop. Them
subscripts u and l of Green’s functions stand for above and
below, respectively, the conductor plane where the slots are
etched.
2.2. Numerical Methods. For the solution of the vector-cou-
pled system of integral equations previously derived, a Ga-
 .lerkin method of moments MoM algorithm based on sub-
sectional rooftop functions has been developed. The main
difficulty in the implementation of the proposed approach is
the efficient numerical evaluation of the fourfold overlapping
integrals between the spatial-domain Green’s functions and
the rooftop basis and test functions. In the present work, the
cross-correlation integrals of the rooftop functions have been
used together with the symmetry properties of Green’s func-
tions to systematically reduce all fourfold integrals into dou-
ble integrals, thus considerably reducing the computational
effort. For the singular cases, a further transformation to the
polar plane is performed in order to analytically extract the
 .1rr singular behavior of the potential Green’s functions.
Thanks to the analytical extraction procedure applied, the
remainder function behaves very smoothly, and standard nu-
merical integration techniques can be applied, obtaining good
accuracy with a limited number of integration points. In
Figure 2, we present the value obtained for a typical singular
MoM element as a function of the number of integration
points. The computation is performed for the structure shown
in Figure 1 and for the frequency of 70 GHz. We can observe
 .that good convergence is obtained with only 4 = 4 integra-
tion points, the relative error being smaller than 0.1%.
The developed software tool takes only 4 s per frequency
point on an HP712r80 platform to complete the analysis of
the antenna structure shown in Figure 1, when only one cell
is used in the transverse direction of the strip line and loop.
Even when, looking for increased accuracy, the discretization
is performed with three cells in the transverse direction, the
software still only takes 18 s per frequency point on the same
platform. These results clearly indicate that the developed
software can be used as a real tool for the efficient optimiza-
tion of this type of antennas.
2.3. Lens Analysis. The field in the far region from the lens
may be calculated by means of the Love’s equivalence princi-
ple, which allows substitution of the lens by a perfect conduc-
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Figure 2 Relative and absolute values of a typical singular MoM element as a function of the number of integration points.
Numerical test is performed for the structure shown in Figure 1 and at a frequency of 70 GHz
tor and equivalent electric and magnetic surface currents.
Physical optics approximation, based on image theory, allows
the electric current to be considered as short circuited. The
equivalent magnetic surface current is proportional to the
electric field on the outer surface of the lens. This field is
computed accepting that the lens radius is much larger than
the wavelength in the lens dielectric, so that Fresnel’s trans-
mission coefficients may be used.
3. RESULTS
All simulated and measured results shown below correspond
to the integrated antennarmixer depicted in Figure 1. Fig-
ure 3 shows the module of the generalized load reflection
w xcoefficient, as defined by Collin 11 , in decibels, that is,
UZ y Zdiode ant  .G s 20 log . 5L Z q Zdiode ant
Simulations presented in Figure 3 correspond to two different
meshing resolutions. The solid line is obtained when slot and
strip widths contain a single cell. To obtain the dotted line,
width is divided into three cells. No significant changes are
obtained when further increasing the number of transverse
cells, which verifies the convergence of the numerical method.
In addition, Figure 3 shows the onset of a double-resonance
phenomenon, expected from the discussion in Section 1. One
resonance is related to the slot loop size, and the other one is
determined by the coupling microstrip section length. Band-
width is then larger than in uniplanar designs. For a reflec-
tion coefficient of y10 dB, the bandwidth is about 20%,
w xwhich is better than previous designs 7 .
Figures 4 and 5 show the simulated and measured radia-
tion patterns in the E- and H-planes, respectively, at 65 GHz.
Figure 6 shows the E-plane pattern at 70 GHz. The H-plane
pattern barely changes with frequency, and therefore it is
not shown. All of these patterns are for an extension length
of L s 8.5 mm, which is between the hyperhemisphereext
 . L s 7.2 mm and the synthesized ellipsoid L ,ext ext
.9.6 mm . Measured patterns show reasonable agreement with
Figure 3 Generalized load reflection coefficient between antenna
and diode versus frequency for two different grids
the simulated patterns. Moreover, the H-plane pattern shows
an extremely low sidelobe level, and it changes very little with
frequency. The E-plane sidelobe level is not as good as the
w xH-plane one. However, it is better than previous designs 2
and improves with frequency, as can be observed in Figure 6.
Even though the loop is perfectly symmetric, the equivalent
magnetic currents that the microstrip creates in the slot are
not uniformly distributed on both sides of the loop because
feeding is done only on one side. This fact is considered by
our in-house simulation tools, but the predicted asymmetry is
noticeably smaller than the measured one, as observed on the
left sidelobe of the patterns in Figure 4. The left sidelobe is
therefore probably due to uncontrolled spurious propagation
phenomena generated by the diode.
Predictions for directivity of the lens antenna at 65 GHz
versus extension length are shown in Figure 7. An inflection
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Figure 4 Simulated and measured E-plane patterns at 65 GHz
with L s 8.5 mmext
Figure 5 Simulated and measured H-plane patterns at 65 GHz
with L s 8.5 mmext
point is observed at the hyperhemispherical position. The
maximum directivity is obtained close to the synthesized
ellipsoidal point, as expected. The lens antenna directivity, as
well as the input impedance previously shown, cannot be
directly measured, so far, at our laboratory. Instead, the
 . w xisotropic conversion gain ICG 12 has been measured,
which is shown in Figure 8. The ICG is defined as the power
delivered to the IF load from a copolarized incident plane
wave by an antenna mixer or an antenna amplifier]mixer,
divided by the power that would have been received by an
isotropic antenna with a matched load. The ICG is a magni-
tude that groups antenna and mixer parameters such as the
 .antenna gain directivity and losses , the antennarmixing
device mismatch, the mixer conversion loss, and the IF filter
insertion loss. The ICG is a figure of merit of a frequency
converter which may be used when the mentioned parame-
Figure 6 Simulated and measured E-plane patterns at 70 GHz
with L s 8.5 mmext
Figure 7 Simulated lens antenna directivity versus extension length
at 65 GHz
ters cannot be directly measured. In our prototype, the ICG
performance is similar to that obtained in previous designs,
and good agreement is obtained with predicted bandwidth in
Figure 3.
4. CONCLUSIONS
A type of square-loop slot antenna, coupled to a microstrip
line section, has been examined as a candidate for a milli-
meter-wave integrated-circuit Schottky-diode mixer. The
antenna has been optimized to match the typical input
impedance of such diodes in the millimeter-wave band. Opti-
mization has been performed by means of an efficient MoM
analysis software tool specifically developed for this study.
The antenna shows a very wide frequency band, clean and
rotationally symmetric patterns, and a good compromise be-
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Figure 8 Isotropic conversion gain versus frequency
tween directivity and Gaussian coupling efficiency, depending
on the hemispherical lens extension length. Simulation re-
sults agree well with measurements.
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THE INPUT IMPEDANCE OF A THIN
COAXIAL-LINE-FED PROBE IN A THICK
SEMI-INFINITE COAXIAL LINE
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ABSTRACT: The Green’s functions for determining the electromagnetic
fields in a semi-infinite coaxial line due to a radially directed infinitesi-
mally short electric dipole are deri¨ ed. The coaxial line is shorted at one
end and terminated at a perfectly matched load at the other, and the
probe is connected to the inner conductor of this semi-infinite coaxial
line and is fed by a smaller coaxial line through a hole on the surface of
the outer conductor. Based on these Green’s functions, TEM, TE, and
TM modes are considered in our analysis, and the input impedance of a
small probe in front of the plunger is calculated. As a result, our
theoretical results agree ¨ery well with the experimental data o¨er a
frequency band for se¨eral distances between the probe and the plunger.
The comparison is also made between our results and those calculated
by using traditional transmission line theory, which treats the probe as a
transmission line branch. Q 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Inc. Microwave
Opt Technol Lett 18: 95]100, 1998.
Key words: Green’s function; input impedance; coaxial line; mode
expansion
I. INTRODUCTION
In some applications such as antenna feeding or microwave
measurement, the connection must be made between a thick
coaxial line and a thin coaxial line. Usually, they are con-
nected longitudinally, which is the case in a coaxial line step.
However, when the difference between the diameters of the
two coaxial lines is very large, many step impedance trans-
formers are needed to achieve good matching over a fre-
quency band. In this way, the transition has to be long
enough, especially for a low RF band. Alternatively, the
smaller coaxial line is used as the feeding of a probe con-
nected to the inner conductor of the thick coaxial line, just
like a T-junction with one end shorted. The plunger can act
as a tuning component. The geometry of the connection is
shown in Figure 1. In a low enough frequency, the probe only
excites the TEM mode in the large coaxial line, and the
T-junction can be viewed as a transmission line branch.
Therefore, the input impedance can be calculated by using
transmission line theory or a Smith chart. However, as the
frequency increases, the effect of a high-order mode excited
by the probe cannot be ignored. The above method is not
rigorous for engineering design, especially in the case where
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